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. לא תוכל להתעלםYou will not hide yourself.
(Deut. 22:3)

Rashi’s interpretation: “You must not cover your eyes, pretending not to see.”
As we approach the task of planning our IHC community journey over the next three years, it is
imperative we not cover our eyes; that we see the reality of who we are today
and who we want to be.1
(1) Situation
The IHC Board of Directors established a task force responsible for reviewing the
Congregation’s 2006 Strategic Plan and providing recommendations to the Board of Directors
for an updated plan. The most recent plan was adopted by the Board in 2006; the Board
evaluated and revised its mission and values statement in 2016. Participation on the task force
was made available to all members of the IHC community. Those who responded to the
Board’s request and served on the task force include:
Andrew Arenson
Andrea Burnett
Cara Berg-Raunick
Sarah Freeman
Kenneth Gould

Mitch Katz
Rabbi Brett Krichiver
Barb Levy
Steve Leyndyke
Eloise Paul

Brandon Roger
Dan Silien
Sheila Yuckman

(2) 2006 Strategic Plan Evaluation
The 2006 Plan was approved by the Board following a several month planning process and
engagement of an outside consulting firm. A review of the plan indicated:
•
•
•

The Plan was inclusive and was a result of research, interviews, and input from the senior staff
and Board of Directors.
The Plan provided a vision, strategies and actions in the areas of worship, lifelong learning,
community building and communal partnerships.
The plan, itself, was not completed. Measurable objectives, accountability, responsibility, and
targets were not completed by the Board or leadership. The three key strategies approved by
the Board include2:
a) Build and sustain community through communication and third place3.

1

The work undertaken by the task force, including the Report to the Board, attempted to live the values that are
included in the plan. Therefore, our work should be grounded in Jewish values.
2
Source: Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation Strategic Plan, 2006, TAGLine Consultants
3
Third Place refers to a copyrighted process of developing strategy and work required to position the organization
for success. It does not refer to any numerical evaluation.
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b) Develop pride in our community through one high profile Tikkun Olam project to serve an
unmet need in Indianapolis.
c) Serve a diverse IHC congregation through dynamic and fulfilling worship experiences.

Strategic Support Initiatives approved by the Board:
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Assess current facilities for worship.
Organizational development to improve governance, leadership and managing change.
Train lay people for worship leadership.
Third party funding of tikkun olam initiative.
Funding campaign for strategic plan.
Additional staff for communications/PR/marketing.
Additional staff for youth programming.

Conclusion: The majority of organizational needs identified in 2006 are present in 2020. In
2006, ‘Next Steps’ called for in the Board approved plan did not occur. Strategies and activities
including, but not limited to, developing an annual planning process, overhauling the plan on a
three-year basis, creating design teams and focus groups to flesh out strategic initiatives, and
assigning champions (responsibility) for the planning process did not take place. The most
significant action to occur was hiring of a Communications Director and Youth Director; the
scope of work for these roles was not in step with the Board approved plan.
Vision

Strategy

Culture

Therefore, our ability to achieve success through this strategic plan
requires IHC’s vision, IHC’s culture, and IHC’s objectives and overall
strategy to intersect. Through engagement, education, enrichment, and
worship, the work of the lay leadership, clergy and professional staff, and
the IHC community-at-large must be aligned and directionally congruent.
(3) Organizational Construct: Mission – Vision – Values

Mission4
The mission statement is designed to stand the test of time. The task force reviewed IHC’s
previous mission statements:
•

•

Sustaining and building a progressive
Jewish community through Torah,
Tefillah, and Tikkun Olam. (2006)

4

Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation
(IHC) is an inclusive Jewish community
where all congregants matter, are
inspired to action through Jewish
values, and experience Judaism in a
meaningful way. (2006)

The mission is the reason the organization exists. In an effective organization, every action and decision that the
organization makes is in service of its mission. For a nonprofit organization which has no owner, in the traditional
sense, it can be said that the mission owns the organization. The vision is an aspirational statement of what we
hope will be accomplished as a result of our work; its focus is on the short-term future. Values are deeply held
beliefs that guide our behavior, or how we do our work. Unlike the vision, they are not aspirational. They may,
however, change over time as our community evolves. (Adapted from Temple Beth Am Strategic Plan, 2017)

2

Conclusion: The mission statement is the reason d’etre. Therefore, it was determined not to
change or modify the IHC mission.
Values
2006

•
•
•
•
•

2016

Dor L’Dor – Passing Torah
Commitment to social justice
Keeping Judaism relevant
Personal connection
Responsibility for IHC’s future

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In being an open and caring community
In inspiring and nurturing Jewish spirituality
That keeping Judaism relevant to current
and future generations is our responsibility
That Judaism must be a force to build a just
world
In being a leader in advocating for Jewish
values in the world
That lifelong learning about Judaism is
paramount
That Judaism is more meaningfully learned
when it is multi-generational

Conclusion: The core values of IHC should remain the same and not be modified or changed.
Vision
Previous task forces/committees have not established a vision. The task force felt a vision
statement was an important addition to our foundational statements. The purpose of a vision
statement is to provide an inspirational statement that will ‘rally the troops,’ be a short and
concise statement; essentially be a descriptor of where we want to be in three years. The vision
also is designed to serve as a benchmark to gauge staffing, budgets, addition to or termination
of activities and programs, etc. The task force spent many hours deliberating where we are
today as an IHC community and what our envisioned future is.
Conclusion: The vision for IHC during the next three-year period is: IHC is a community living
Jewish Values through Worship, Engagement, Enrichment and Education.

Discussion: The mission statement describes why IHC exists. It is called to action by Jewish values and enables its
community to experience Judaism in a way that ‘speaks’ to them. It reflects inclusion within its community.
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The vision describes what we want to become in the short-term. It also must be in support of the overall mission.
Our envisioned future is one where each member of our community lives Jewish values. Through worship
experiences, engagement experiences, enrichment experiences and lifelong learning, our shared Jewish values
become part of our personal and organizational DNA. For example, as we engage in social justice, it should look and
feel different (than another organization) because it is ‘our’ way to live Jewish social justice values. When our
community is asked to actively engage in fund development, it is not for the sake of raising revenue but because we
have specific Jewish values of philanthropy, support, and caring for our community.

(4) Strategic Assumptions
We assume:
a) Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation is an inclusive, Reform Jewish community.
b) Our foundational statements – mission, vision, and values articulate the purpose of IHC,
grounding and driving the work of its community.
c) Our foundational statements reflect the sacred purpose of this community; being inspired by
Jewish values, ritual, worship, and culture are the basis for our vision statement.
d) Our mission is designed to stand the test of time. Our vision is viable for a period of time.
Recognizing the pace of our world, review and reiteration of this vision is needed on a periodic
basis to assure alignment with the needs and aspirations of the synagogue.
e) As we live, act, and plan based on our foundational statements, form should follow function. The
work of our clergy, senior staff, professionals, lay leadership and members should consistently be
aligned with our mission, vision, and strategic priorities.
f) Constructive and positive change occurs when there is a growth mindset, engaged collaboration,
a culture of constructive and respectful disagreement, and diversity in people, thought and action.

(5) Objectives and Strategic Priorities
A framework was necessary to guide the task force’s identification of how the vision would be
achieved. This process included: a review of our current situation; current and existing
programs and services; best practice data from the URJ, its member synagogues, and industry.
Two conference calls were conducted with URJ leadership – Gila Ward, Director of Lay
Resources regarding measurements, goals, benchmarks, and balanced scorecard
development; and Ruth Cohen, URJ Congregational Engagement and Support Team.
Primary research and one-on-one contact with URJ staff leaders reinforced the task force’s
decision-making process, definitions of metrics and engagement, and underlying assumptions
and philosophies used in this plan.
It was determined that we would focus our efforts based on two questions:
1) What is the work of Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation?
2) How do we do our work at Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation?

Conclusion: This led to the creation of strategic priority areas (in alphabetical order):
a) Culture and the Jewish Arts
b) Engagement
c) Israel
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d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Fiscal Health and Operations5 6
Philanthropy and Fund Development7
Lifelong Learning8
Social Justice
Worship and Ritual9

Holding ourselves accountable to our vision, each strategic priority area must meet the criteria:
a) Is the strategic priority grounded in Jewish value and would it enable our community to live that
value?
b) Can the strategic priority be operationalized through worship, engagement, enrichment, and/or
education?

Conclusion: Research, best practice, and understanding where IHC is at this moment in time
led to the development of objectives for this plan. Again, using the vision statement as a
guidepost, we recommend:

1. Establish as an organizational guard-rail that decision-making, at all levels, is guided by
foundational statements – mission, vision, and values statements – which articulate the
purpose and aspirations of IHC, ground its initiatives, and drive its work; its process
reflective of the sacred purpose of our community and based in Jewish values. 10
2. Promote a culture of involvement, appreciation, and caring for one another through
audacious hospitality, creating opportunities to build relationships, promoting
engagement beyond worship or annual giving experiences, and consistently practicing
active listening in our community.
3. Enrich the lives of IHC community members through worship, initiatives, programs, and
experiences and by being a welcoming community, promoting Jewish learning and
culture, and strengthening relationships between its members.
4. Create Jewish learning which aspires to the highest levels of quality in vision, innovation
and change.
A check-step was established by the task force to determine if the strategic priorities, as
defined, resonated with the IHC community. A Listening Campaign was conducted over the
course of 20+ hours. Use of a Listening Campaign was based on our ability to work on
relationships while surveying, gaining maximum participation, and the Jewish value of sh’miat
haozen. Sh’miat haozen is of the 48 virtues found in the Sayings of our Ancestors, the Pirkei
Avot. It literally means to have a "listening ear."
5

Learning tools and research can be found at https://jewishlifelegacy.org.
Learning tools and research regarding leadership can be found at
https://www.yammer.com/thetent/#/files/175899656.
7
Reference material can be found at https://urj.org/blog/2020/03/03/top-4-things-every-synagogue-treasurerneeds-know.
8
An expanded discussion can be found at Resources. https://urj.org/blog/2020/03/23/resource-roundup-toolstips-and-how-tos-livestreaming-and-other-virtual-gatherings.
9
References and Resources can be found at https://thetribe.org/about-us/.
10
Resources:https://onedrive.live.com/view.aspx?resid=2E4A444AF760A3BA!140525&ithint=file%2cpptx&authkey
=!AO1irRg_AQ2e4Dw
6

5

Members of our IHC community were invited to participate in one-hour conversations focused
on one of the strategic priorities. Members of the task force and Board of Directors served as
leaders and note-takers. The outcome of these session clearly indicated:
•
•
•

Relationship building, transparency, and engagement are the top three priorities.
Poor communication – lack of follow-up, poor responsiveness by members of the
clergy and senior staff, and the lack of relationship building opportunities were
identified as primary problem issues.
A need for professionalism when approaching engagement, audacious hospitality,
and welcome activities.

Conclusion: The Listening Campaign reinforced the focus identified for the next three-year
period. The need for engagement strategies created the need to include engagement as both a
strategic priority and engagement activities as ‘how’ we do things.
(6) Three-Year Strategies
Development of and prioritization of specific strategies is based on, but not limited to,
information collected from the Listening Campaign, research, work of other Board-directed task
forces, and current state information. Requirements for a strategy to be included in the
recommended plan is based on our evaluation of organizational history, operational
weaknesses identified, and issues raised by members of the IHC community through the
Listening Campaign and other venues. In order to achieve our vision, each strategy MUST
have/be:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Alignment to a specific strategic priority.
Action through worship, engagement, enrichment, or education.
Time-defined (Many strategies require foundational work prior to acting on the strategy).
Measurable goals and outcomes based on current status and forecasted goal or target.
Sacred Partnerships exhibited by
a. Responsibility and leadership of committees, task forces, initiatives, and projects
assigned to a team composed of a lay leader and a member of the clergy/senior
staff/professional
b. Accountability for the successful development of plans, implementation, and evaluation of
each strategy which rests with the Board of Directors, clergy and professional staff.
(See attached document and/or appendices for a complete list of strategies by year)
Year One Objectives and Strategies

Strategic Objective #1 Promote a culture of involvement through enhancing engagement of IHC
community members beyond periodic attendance at worship services or annual giving.
a) (Engagement) Build and enhance relationships between IHC members through creation and
nurturing of small groups/chavurot based on interest, market segment, lifecycle, or other criteria.
b) (Engagement) Create and continually build a CRM (customer relationship model) data base
including demographic and engagement of family units.
c) (Fiscal/Ops)
Conduct a two-year pilot study of a 1.0 FTE Engagement/Program Manager with
grant support through the IHC Foundation (100% funding in year one, 50% in year two, 10% in
year three)
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d) (Fiscal/Ops) Recruit the equivalent of a 1.0 IT FTE though hiring or outsourcing of an IT
Administrator tasked with management of technology, software, and IT integration synagogue
wide.
e) (Worship & Ritual) Actively promote and offer an array of initiatives in worship with broad
congregational appeal, which are welcoming to new members.
f) (Worship & Ritual) Leverage technology and all available platforms in worship and ritual activity
to increase reach and exposure of IHC.
Strategic Objective #2 Enrich the lives of IHC community members through worship, initiatives,
programs, and experiences by being a welcoming community, promoting Jewish learning and
culture, and strengthening relationships between its members.
a) (Fiscal/Ops) Identify, recruit, implement a New Member/Member Retention Initiative including (a)
annual "relationship" measures to identify positive relationships of IHC members; (b) retention
strategies for IHC members and 'lost' members, (c) enrich new member lives through face to face
matching of interests and skills within in the IHC community.
b) (Philanthropy and Fund Development) Establish and implement a systemized process to provide
ongoing appreciation and personal thanks for all gifts of time, talent, resources to the IHC
community.
Strategic Objective #3 Create Jewish learning that aspires to the highest levels of quality in vision,
innovation and change.
a) (Engagement) Encourage all IHC leadership (actual and prospective) to complete a minimum of
two learning sessions through URJ online, national or local learning experiences, or self-directed
learning,
b) (Fiscal/Ops) Provide ongoing communication of IHC structure, access, costs, revenue, and
decision-making process to the IHC community using all available platforms.
c) (Philanthropy and Fund Development) Evaluate current and develop new fund development and
philanthropic tools (i.e., Philanthropy Family stories past and present, online giving, etc.) used by
the IHC Board, committees, leadership, and IHC Foundation that is supported by those funds.
d) (Philanthropy and Fund Development) Establish a lay leadership and clergy/senior staff portfolio
of committee assignments to provide (a) communication, (b) coordination, and (c) management of
volunteer endeavors.
e) (Philanthropy and Fund Development) Identify volunteers and a task force to develop and
implement a culture of philanthropy and ongoing short-term fund development (evaluated after a
two-year period).
f) (Social Justice) Establish advocacy volunteers focused on building consensus within the
synagogue around current 'hot button' social justice themes through education; connecting
Jewish history and values to the current crisis as a pathway to building shared understanding.
Strategic Objective #4 Establish as an organizational guard-rail that decision-making, at all
levels, is guided by foundational statements – mission, vision, and values statements – which
articulate the purpose and aspirations of IHC, ground its initiatives, and drive its work; its process
reflective of the sacred purpose of our community and based in Jewish values.
a) (Fiscal/Ops) Establish as an organizational assumption that decision-making, at all levels, is
guided by foundational statements – mission, vision, and values statements – which articulate the
purpose and aspirations of IHC, ground its initiatives, and drive its work. Use them actively in
setting priorities, allocating resources, and making policy decisions; the process to reflect the
sacred purpose of the community and be based in Jewish values.
b) (Fiscal/Ops) Establish a Strategic Planning ad hoc committee to provide the Board of Directors
with review, appraisal, management, and community trends impacting the Strategic Plan and
annual plans.
c) (Fiscal/Ops) Annually evaluate committee, task force, and ad hoc committee activity; every two
years determine whether the need and program are necessary, aligned with the vision statement,
and meeting the identified needs of the community.
d) (Fiscal/Ops) Institute and distribute monthly management dashboard/balanced scorecard
reflecting key indicators and strategies' status.

7

e) Conduct a security review and analysis of the physical plant with recommendations to the Board
of Directors.

The overall foci, by year, are summarized as:

3-Year Strategic Plan

Year One
• Financial Stability
• Overcoming the
pandemic’s
impact
• Organization,
Structure,
Operations,
Technology
• Culture Change

Year Two
• Continue Yr. 1
• Expand culture
change – how
we do things
• Solidify the nuts
and bolts
needed for
relationship and
engagement
• Branding,
Communications
• Philanthropy
• Evaluation

Year Three
• Israel
• Cultural Arts
• Life Long
Learning
• Redefine for an
other three
years

Indianapolis Hebrew
Congregation is a
community living
Jewish values through
Worship, Engagement,
Enrichment, and
Education

(7) Recommendations for Next Steps11
Recommendations of next steps (to occur between 1 October and 31 December 2020) include
but are not limited to12 the following. The purpose of these recommendations and timeline is not
to infer cessation of existing IHC programs, services, and activities or staff personal objectives.
Existing programs, services, or activities should be measured by their support of the envisioned
future. Activity, staffing and budgeting priorities should reflect endeavors congruent with the
IHC vision.
1. Identify clergy, senior staff and lay leadership champions.
a. Responsibility: Executive Committee, Rabbi Brett Krichiver, Dan Silien
b. Accountability: Board of Directors
c. Time Frame: By 10 October

2. Review and discussion of Strategic Planning task force report and recommendations.
a. Responsibility: Board of Directors
b. Accountability: Board President
c. Time Frame: By 31 October

3. Action: Approval or Revision of Three-Year Strategic Plan.
a. Responsibility: Board of Directors
b. Accountability: Board President
c. Time Frame: By 31 October

4. Establish current measurement (status) and forecasted goal for all Year One strategies.
11

Accountability and Responsibility reflect IHC’s organizational structure. Committees, task forces, and/or ad hoc
groups are ultimately accountable to the IHC Board of Directors or the appropriate parent group. Responsibility for
the successful completion of a task is tasked to its chairperson(s) and clergy/professional staff liaison(s), thereby
reflecting a sacred partnership objective.
12
A decision by the Board for the definition on Year One, Two and Three is needed. Our recommendation is that
Year One of the Plan begin once it is adopted and run through the remainder of the current FY and the next FY
(approximately an 18-month year).
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a. Responsibility: Strategic Planning Task Force Co-Chair
b. Accountability: Board President
c. Time Frame: By 31 October (or earlier)

5. Establish management dashboard and process for calculating/distributing the dashboard
monthly.
a. Responsibility: Executive Director and Board Executive Committee
b. Accountability: Board President
c. Time Frame: By 5 November

6. Recruit and/or appoint professional liaison and lay leader chair for each task force and/or
committee identified in the Strategic Plan.
a. Responsibility: Eloise Paul, Rabbi Krichiver, Dan Silien
b. Accountability: Board of Directors
c. Time Frame: By 30 November (or earlier)

7. Orientation to the Strategic Plan and Creating a Culture Change for professional staff,
Board of Directors, executive committee members of IHC, IHC Board, IHC Foundation
Board, Women of Reform Judaism Board, Brotherhood Board, and committee/task force
chairs.
a. Responsibility: Eloise Paul, Brandon Roger
b. Accountability: Board of Directors
c. Time Frame: By 10 December

9

Three–Year Strategies by Strategy and Year
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Strategic Objective #1 Promote a culture of involvement through enhancing engagement of IHC community members beyond periodic attendance at worship services or annual giving.
Priority Area

Strategy

Metrics/Measurement
CY

YR. 1

YR2

Engagement

Build and enhance relationships between IHC members
through creation and nurturing of small groups/chavurot
based on interest, market segment, life-cycle, or other criteria.

Measurement: Tracking of
members engaged in
activity. Goal: 5% net
gain.

Measurement: Tracking
of members engaged in
activity. Goal: 5% net
gain.

Engagement

Create and continually build a CRM (customer relationship
model) data base including demographic and engagement of
family units.

Fiscal/Ops

YR. 3

Priority
Year

Assignment

Lay

Measurement: Tracking
of members engaged in
activity. Goal: 5% net
gain.

1

Engagement
Committee

Measurement:
Measurement: Evaluation
Evaluation of CRM
of CRM database by the IT
database by the IT
Committee, Goal:
Committee, Goal:
Implementation.
Records review.

Measurement: Evaluation
of CRM database by the IT
Committee, Goal: Records
review.

1

IT Committee

Conduct a two-year pilot study of a 1.0 FTE
Engagement/Program Manager with grant support through
the IHC Foundation (100% funding in year one, 50% in year
two, 10% in year three)

Measurement: Study
conducted, completed.
Goal: Board approval of
the study and
recommendation.

Measurement:
Implementation of Board
approved actions. Goal:
Action Plan completion.

1

Board of Directors

Fiscal/Ops

Recruit the equivalent of a 1.0 IT FTE though hiring or
outsourcing) of an IT Administration tasked with management
of technology, software, and IT integration synagogue-wide.

Measurement: Completed
job description,
Goal: Year Two action
recruitment, onboarding.
plan
Goal: Board approval.

Goal: Year Three action
plan.

1

Board of Directors, IT
Committee

Worship & Ritual

Actively promote and offer an array of Iniatives in worship with
broad congregational appeal and welcoming to new members.

Measurement: Number of
new Iniatives. Goal:
Implementation of three
Iniatives.

Measurement: Number
of new Iniatives. Goal:
Implementation of three
Iniatives.

Measurement: Number of
new Iniatives. Goal:
Implementation of three
Iniatives.

1

Worship & Ritual
Committee

Measurement: End of
Year cue sheets;
Evaluation. Goal:
Integration in 25% of
worship and ritual
experiences.

Measurement: End of
Year cue sheets;
Evaluation. Goal:
Integration in 25% of
worship and ritual
experiences.

Measurement: End of
Year cue sheets;
Evaluation. Goal:
Integration in 25% of
worship and ritual
experiences.

1

Technology
Committee; Worship
Committee

Leverage technology and all available platforms in worship and
Worship & Ritual
ritual activity to increase reach and exposure of IHC.

Measurement:
Implementation of Board
approved actions. Goal:
Action Plan completion.

Cultural Arts

Host, sponsor or serve as a member of collaborative
multicultural, inter- and intra-faith arts programs.

Measurement: Program Measurement: Program
evaluation. Goal: Two Evaluation. Goal: Two
programs.
programs.

2

Ad Hoc Committee

Cultural Arts

Establish lay committees to support all Jewish arts and cultural
events and programs on partnership with senior staff.

Measurement: Ad Hoc
Measurement: Ad Hoc
Committee roster. Goal:
Committee roster. Goal:
Minim of ten family
Minim of ten family units.
units.

2

Ad Hoc Committee

Engagement

Establish formal branding standards to incorporate named
funds, underwriting, sponsorship, and major gift giving with
activities, services, Iniatives, and programs supported by those
funds.

Measurement:
Standards approved by
the Board; 25%
implementation
synagogue-wide.

Measurement:
Implementation Plan; 50%
implementation
synagogue-wide.

2

Communications
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Update and implement a multiyear branding/marketing and
communications plan focused on enhancing awareness of the
IHC brand, vision, and key messages within the IHC community
and externally; utilizing all available platforms.

Measurement: Threeyear action plan. Goal:
Phase 1
implementation,.

Measurement: Threeyear action plan. Goal:
Phase 2 implementation.

2

Communications
Committee

Philanthropy and Collaborate with IHC Foundation leadership to develop grants
Fund
to IHC fostering experimentation, transformative and
Development disruptive change, and/or unique and new programs/projects.

Measurement: IHC
Foundation approval.
Goal: Two projects.

Measurement: IHC
Foundation approval.
Goal: Two projects.

2

IHC Foundation; Board
of Directors

Philanthropy and
Continually enhance and manage the Life and Legacy program
Fund
(or its planned giving successor).
Development

Measurement: Executed
agreements. Goal:
Additional 20%
engagement.

Measurement: Executed
agreements. Goal:
Additional 15%
engagement.

2

IHC Foundation

Measurement: Cue
Sheets. Goal: 30% of
worship and ritual
experiences include two
or more lay participants.

Measurement: Cue
Sheets. Goal: 50% of
worship and ritual
experiences include a min.
of two lay participants.

2

Worship & Ritual
Committee

Worship & Ritual

Provide for lay participation experiences in worship and ritual
experiences on a regular basis.

Israel

Collaborate, as a host, partner, or participant, with Israel
Community Partnerships through the JFGI.

Measurement:
Evaluation. Goal:
Implementation of 2 - 3
activities.

3

Israel Advocacy Task
Force

Israel

Engage, support, and promote IHC community with AIPAC
through volunteer programs, delegations, attendance.

Measurement:
Attendance and/or
placement log, Goal:
Identify a minimum of 10
interested parties.

3

Ad Hoc Committee

Israel

Instill a love and relationship between the IHC community and
Israel with the maximum number of IHC community members.

Measurement: Interest
Survey; a mini9mum of
25% of IHC family units
interested in some type of
Israel program or
Iniatives.

3

Ad Hoc Committee

Social Justice

Identify a primary Social Justice initiative for the synagogue as
a whole for focus and engagement.

Measurement: Level of
integration synagoguewidely Goal: A program
lasting 12 - 24 months.

3

Social Justice
Committee; Ad Hoc
Committee
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Clergy/Senior

Strategic Objective #2 Enrich the lives of IHC community members through worship, Iniatives, programs, and experiences through being a welcoming community, promoting Jewish learning and culture,
and strengthening relationships between its members.
Priority Area

Strategy

Fiscal/Ops

Identify, recruit, implement a New Member/Member
Retention Initiative including (a) annual "relationship"
measures to identify positive relationships of IHC
members; (b) retention strategies for IHC members and
'lost' members, (c) enrich new member lives through
face to face matching of interests and skills within in
the IHC community.

Metrics/Measurement
CY

Priority
Year

Assignment

Lay

YR. 1

YR2

YR. 3

Measurement: Action
Plan completion. Goal:
Net increase of engaged
members by 5% per
annum.

Measurement: Action
Plan completion.
Goal: Net increase of
engaged members by
5% per annum.

Measurement: Action
Plan completion. Goal:
Net increase of engaged
members by 5% per
annum.

1

Engagement
Committee (or
subcommittee)

Measurement: Tracking
of gifts and volunteer
hours. Goal: 95% of
gifts and volunteer
hours communicated
with.

Measurement:
Tracking of gifts and
volunteer hours.
Goal: 95% of gifts and
volunteer hours
communicated with.

Measurement:
Tracking of gifts and
volunteer hours. Goal:
95% of gifts and
volunteer hours
communicated with.

1

IHC Foundation

Promote leadership learning and development
activities in support of ongoing IHC leader
development, leader pipeline Iniatives, and current
leadership needs.

Measurement:
Pipeline plan,
program training
plan. Goal: Minimum
of addition of 25
volunteers.

Measurement: Pipeline
plan, program, training
program. Goal: 100%
of IHC leadership
engaged in leader
training; addition of a
second year class of
new volunteers.

2

Leadership
Development
Committee

Israel

Recruit and task an Israel Advocacy Committee to
collaborate with URJ, JFGI and/or similar national
Israel advocacy programs.

Measurement:
Committee
minutes. Goal:
Establishment of
committee.

Measurement:
Committee plan.
Goal: Minimum of
two
programs/projects.

2

Israel Advocacy
Committee

Cultural Arts

Recruit a lay committee tasked with developing and
implementing a Jewish arts and culture annual agenda
and programs employing all media platforms.

3

Cultural Arts
Committee

Engagement

Develop a Jewish women's leadership program.

3

Ad Hoc Committee

Establish and implement a systemized process to

Philanthropy and
provide ongoing appreciation and personal thanks for
Fund
all gifts of time, talent, resources to the IHC
Development

community.

Engagement

Measurement: Plan
and Agenda. Goal:
Minimum of three
events, programs, or
Measurement:
Recruitment roster.
Goal: A minimum of 10
family units.
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Clergy/Senior

Strategic Objective #3 Create Jewish learning aspiring to the highest levels of quality in vision, innovation and change.
Priority Area

Strategy

Metrics/Measurement
CY

YR. 1

Engagement

Encourage all IHC leadership (actual and prospective)
to complete a minimum of two learning sessions
through URJ online, national or local learning
experiences, or self-directed learning,

Measurement: Lay
leader reporting of
completed programs.
Goal: 90% of all
identified leadership.

Fiscal/Ops

Provide ongoing communication of IHC structure,
access, costs, revenue, and decision making process to
the IHC community using all available platforms.
Evaluate current and develop new fund development

Philanthropy and and philanthropic tools I.e. Philanthropy Family
Fund
stories past and present, online giving, etc.) used by the
Development IHC Board, committees, leadership, and IHC

Foundation. supported by those funds.

Establish a lay leadership and clergy/senior staff
Philanthropy and
portfolio of committee assignments to provide (a)
Fund
communication, (b) coordination, and (c) management
Development
of volunteer endeavors.

Identify volunteers and task force to develop and

Philanthropy and
implement a culture of philanthropy and ongoing
Fund
short-term fund development; evaluated after a twoDevelopment

year period.

Social Justice

Establish advocacy volunteers focused on building
consensus within the synagogue around current 'hot
button' social justice themes through education;
connecting Jewish history and values to the current
crisis as a pathway to building shared understanding.

Engagement

Promote, market, and financially support IHC
community members participation in local Jewish and
secular community, national, and URJ sponsored
symposium, conferences, conventions.

YR2

Priority
Year

Assignment

Lay

Measurement: Lay
leader reporting of
completed programs.
Goal: 90% of all
identified leadership.

1

Leadership
Development
Committee

Measurement:
Measurement: Number
Number of
of communications.
communications.
Goal: Minimum up 10
Goal: Minimum up
communications.
10 communications.

Measurement: Number
of communications.
Goal: Minimum up 10
communications.

1

Communication
Committee

Measurement: Action
Plan and report to the
Board. A minimum of
three tools
implemented.

Measurement: Action
Plan and report to the
Board. A minimum of
three tools
implemented.

Measurement: Action
Plan and report to the
Board. A minimum of
three tools
implemented.

1

Fund Raising
Committee; IHC
Foundation

Measurement:
Portfolio assignments.
Goal: 100% of all
committees and
volunteer endeavors
assigned a lay leader
and staff liaison.

Measurement:
Portfolio
assignments. Goal:
100% of all
committees and
volunteer endeavors
assigned a lay leader
and staff liaison.

Measurement:
Portfolio assignments.
Goal: 100% of all
committees and
volunteer endeavors
assigned a lay leader
and staff liaison.

1

Executive
Committee

Measurement:
Committee minutes
and program plan.
Goal: Plan and initial
phase 1
implementation.

Measurement:
Committee minutes
and program plan.
Goal: Plan and initial
phase 2
implementation.

Measurement:
Committee minutes
and program plan.
Goal: Plan and phase 3
implementation.

1

Fund Development
Task Force

Measurement:
Identification and
activity for a minimum
of three hot button
needs during the year.
Goal: Three Iniatives.

Measurement:
Identification and
activity for a
minimum of three hot
button needs during
the year. Goal: Three
Iniatives.

Measurement:
Identification and
activity for a minimum
of three hot button
needs during the year.
Goal: Three Iniatives.

1

Social Justice
Committee

Measurement:
Completed volunteer
evaluations. Goal: 3 5 lay leaders.

Measurement:
Completed volunteer
evaluations. Goal: 5 - 7
lay leaders.

2

Leadership
Development
Committee

Measurement:
Committee minutes
and program plan.
Goal: Plan and initial
phase 1
implementation.

Measurement:
Committee minutes
and program plan.
Goal: Plan and phase 2
implementation.

2

Fund Development
Task Force

Measurement:
Agenda. Goal: A
minimum of one
project.

Measurement: Agenda.
Goal: A minimum of
one project.

2

Social Justice
Committee

Identify volunteers and task force to develop and

Philanthropy and
implement a culture of philanthropy and ongoing
Fund
short-term fund development; evaluated after a twoDevelopment

year period.

Measurement: Lay
leader reporting of
completed programs.
Goal: 90% of all
identified leadership.

YR. 3

Social Justice

Clergy, Senior Staff, Leadership and IHC member
collaboration with key players in the Jewish
community, faith community, and political
community for education, communication, and
agenda setting.

Cultural Arts

Dedicated, ongoing display space within the synagogue
for Jewish culture, history, theology, people.

Measurement: Space
assignment. Goal:
Quarterly programs.

3

Ad Hoc Committee

Cultural Arts

Identify Jewish Learning activities for Early Childhood
and Religious School in conjunction with planned arts
and cultural events.

Measurement:
Evaluation. Goal:
Coordination of 1
event.

3

Rel. School
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Evaluate salary and professional development to ensure
part-time and full-time staff learning and benefits are
competitive.

Measurement: Report
to the Board. Goal:
Evaluation.

3

Israel

Integrate Israel and Zionism content (i.e. history,
culture, politics) in Jewish Learning programs.

Measurement:
Curriculum review.
Goal: Integration in
a minimum of three
grades.

3

Rel. School
Committee

Israel

Conduct a minimum of one Israel/Palestinian
dialogue program per year.

Measurement:
Program Evaluation.
Goal: One program.

3

Israel Advocacy
Committee

Life Long
Learning

Proactively integrate social justice Iniatives in Jewish
learning programs.

Measurement:
Curriculum. Goal: TBD

3

Rel. School
Committee/Social
Justice Committee

Life Long
Learning

Offer a series of monthly learning opportunities, using
all learning platforms, for members of the synagogue
not enrolled in formal Jewish learning programs.

Measurement:
Curriculum and
Program Evaluation.
Goal: 12 programs.

3

Worship & Ritual

Integrate Social Justice themes within the worship and
ritual calendar and programs.

Measurement: Cue
sheets. Goal: Min. of
four experiences.

3
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Clergy/Senior

Finance Committee

Social Justice
Committee;
Worship and Ritual
Committee

Strategic Objective #4 Establish as an organizational guard-rail that decision-making, at all levels, is guided by foundational statements – mission, vision, and values statements – which articulate the purpose and aspirations of IHC, ground its initiativ
and drive its work; its process reflective of the sacred purpose of our community and based in Jewish values.
Metrics/Measurement

Lay

Measurement: Minutes
reflect inclusion of IHC
foundation statements.
Goal: 100%.

1

Board of Directors

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee
to Board. Goal: Annual
review and status of all
strategic Iniatives.

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee to
Board. Goal: Annual
review and status of all
strategic Iniatives.

1

Implementation Ad
Hoc Committee

Measurement: Annual
evaluation report; Every
two year Board review of
need.

Measurement: Annual
evaluation report; Every
two year Board review of
need.

Measurement: Annual
evaluation report; Every
two year Board review of
need.

1

Board of Directors and
Implementation Ad
Hoc Committee.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard
report.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard
report.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard
report.

1

Executive Committee

Measurement: Report
approval by Board.
Goal: Completion of
evaluation and
recommendations.

3

ECC Evaluation Task
Force; Board of
Directors.

Strategy

Fiscal/Ops

Establish as an organizational assumption that
decision-making, at all levels, is guided by foundational
statements – mission, vision, and values statements –
which articulate the purpose and aspirations of IHC,
ground its initiatives, and drive its work. Use them
actively in setting priorities, allocating resources, and
making policy decisions; the process to reflect the
sacred purpose of the community and be based in
Jewish values.

Measurement: Minutes
reflect inclusion of IHC
foundation statements.
Goal: 100%.

Measurement:
Minutes reflect
inclusion of IHC
foundation
statements. Goal:
100%.

Establish a Strategic Planning ad hoc committee to provide the
Board of Directors review, appraisal, management, and
community trends impacting the Strategic Plan and annual
plans.

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee to
Board. Goal: Annual
review and status of all
strategic Iniatives.

Fiscal/Ops

Annually evaluate committee, task force, and ad hoc
committee activity; every two year determine of the need and
program are necessary, aligned with the vision statement, and
meeting the identified needs of the community.

Fiscal/Ops

Institute and distribute monthly management
dashboard/balanced scorecard reflecting key indicators and
strategies' status.

Fiscal/Ops

Conduct a program evaluation of the Early Childhood
Center's educational program, services, competitive
positioning, and branding.

Fiscal/Ops

CY

Assignment

Priority
Year

Priority Area

YR. 1
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YR2

YR. 3

Clergy/Senior

Strategic Objective #4 Establish as an organizational guard-rail that decision-making, at all levels, is guided by foundational statements – mission, vision, and values statements – which articulate the purpose and aspirations of IHC, ground its initiativ
and drive its work; its process reflective of the sacred purpose of our community and based in Jewish values.
Metrics/Measurement

Assignment

Priority
Year

Lay

Measurement: Minutes
reflect inclusion of IHC
foundation statements.
Goal: 100%.

1

Board of Directors

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee
to Board.
Goal:
Annual review and status
of all strategic Iniatives.

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee to
Board.
Goal:
Annual review and status
of all strategic Iniatives.

1

Implementation Ad
Hoc Committee

Measurement: Annual
evaluation report; Every
two year Board review of
need.

Measurement: Annual
evaluation report; Every
two year Board review of
need.

Measurement: Annual
evaluation report; Every
two year Board review of
need.

1

Board of Directors and
Implementation Ad
Hoc Committee.

Institute and distribute monthly management
dashboard/balanced scorecard reflecting key indicators and
strategies' status.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard
report.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard
report.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard
report.

1

Executive Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Conduct a security review and analysis of the physical plant
with recommendations to the Board of Directors.

Measurement: Action
Plan approved and
implementation.
Measurement: Report
Goal: Increase the
submitted to Board; Action.
safety and security of
IHC staff, members, and
guests.

Measurement: Action
Plan approved and
implementation.
Goal: Increase the safety
and security of IHC staff,
members, and guests.

1

House Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Conduct a program evaluation of the Early Childhood
Center's educational program, services, competitive
positioning, and branding.

Measurement: Report
approval by Board.
Goal: Completion of
evaluation and
recommendations.

3

ECC Evaluation Task
Force; Board of
Directors.

Priority Area

Strategy

Fiscal/Ops

Establish as an organizational assumption that
decision-making, at all levels, is guided by foundational
statements – mission, vision, and values statements –
which articulate the purpose and aspirations of IHC,
ground its initiatives, and drive its work. Use them
actively in setting priorities, allocating resources, and
making policy decisions; the process to reflect the
sacred purpose of the community and be based in
Jewish values.

Measurement: Minutes
reflect inclusion of IHC
foundation statements.
Goal: 100%.

Measurement:
Minutes reflect
inclusion of IHC
foundation
statements. Goal:
100%.

Establish a Strategic Planning ad hoc committee to provide the
Board of Directors review, appraisal, management, and
community trends impacting the Strategic Plan and annual
plans.

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee to
Board.
Goal:
Annual review and status
of all strategic Iniatives.

Fiscal/Ops

Annually evaluate committee, task force, and ad hoc
committee activity; every two year determine of the need and
program are necessary, aligned with the vision statement, and
meeting the identified needs of the community.

Fiscal/Ops

Fiscal/Ops

CY

YR. 1

15

YR2

YR. 3

Clergy/Senior

Three-Year Strategies by Year – Metrics – Responsibility
Priority Area

Strategy

Metrics/Measurement
CY

YR. 1

Engagement

Build and enhance relationships between IHC members
through creation and nurturing of small groups/chavurot
based on interest, market segment, life-cycle, or other
criteria.

0

Measurement:
Tracking of members
engaged in activity.
Goal: 5% net gain.

Engagement

Create and continually build a CRM (customer relationship
model) data base including demographic and engagement
of family units.

0

Measurement:
Evaluation of CRM
database by the IT
Committee, Goal:
Implementation.

Fiscal/Ops

Conduct a two-year pilot study of a 1.0 FTE
Engagement/Program Manager with grant support
through the IHC Foundation (100% funding in year one,
50% in year two, 10% in year three)

0

Measurement: Study
conducted,
completed. Goal:
Board approval of the
study and
recommendation.

Fiscal/Ops

Recruit the equivalent of a 1.0 IT FTE though hiring or
outsourcing) of an IT Administration tasked with
management of technology, software, and IT integration
synagogue-wide.

0

Measurement:
Completed job
description,
recruitment,
onboarding. Goal:
Board approval.

Actively promote and offer an array of Iniatives in worship
Worship & Ritual with broad congregational appeal and welcoming to new
members.

0

Measurement:
Number of new
Iniatives. Goal:
Implementation of
three Iniatives.

Leverage technology and all available platforms in
Worship & Ritual worship and ritual activity to increase reach and exposure
of IHC.

0

Identify, recruit, implement a New Member/Member
Retention Initiative including (a) annual "relationship"
measures to identify positive relationships of IHC
members; (b) retention strategies for IHC members and
'lost' members, (c) enrich new member lives through face
to face matching of interests and skills within in the IHC
community.

YR2

YR. 3

Priority Year

Assignment

Lay

Measurement:
Tracking of members
engaged in activity.
Goal: 5% net gain.

Measurement: Tracking of
members engaged in
activity. Goal: 5% net gain.

1

Engagement
Committee

Measurement:
Evaluation of CRM
database by the IT
Committee, Goal:
Records review.

Measurement: Evaluation
of CRM database by the IT
Committee, Goal: Records
review.

1

IT Committee

Measurement:
Implementation of
Board approved
actions. Goal: Action
Plan completion.

Measurement:
Implementation of Board
approved actions. Goal:
Action Plan completion.

1

Board of Directors

Goal: Year Two action Goal: Year Three action
plan
plan.

1

Board of
Directors, IT
Committee

Measurement:
Number of new
Iniatives. Goal:
Implementation of
three Iniatives.

Measurement: Number of
new Iniatives. Goal:
Implementation of three
Iniatives.

1

Worship & Ritual
Committee

Measurement: End
of Year cue sheets;
Evaluation. Goal:
Integration in 25% of
worship and ritual
experiences.

Measurement: End of
Year cue sheets;
Evaluation. Goal:
Integration in 25% of
worship and ritual
experiences.

Measurement: End of Year
cue sheets; Evaluation.
Goal: Integration in 25% of
worship and ritual
experiences.

1

Technology
Committee;
Worship
Committee

0

Measurement:
Action Plan
completion. Goal:
Net increase of
engaged members by
5% per annum.

Measurement: Action
Plan completion.
Goal: Net increase of
engaged members by
5% per annum.

Measurement: Action Plan
completion. Goal: Net
increase of engaged
members by 5% per annum.

1

Engagement
Committee (or
subcommittee)

Establish and implement a systemized process to provide
Philanthropy and
ongoing appreciation and personal thanks for all gifts of
Fund Development
time, talent, resources to the IHC community.

0

Measurement:
Tracking of gifts and
volunteer hours.
Goal: 95% of gifts
and volunteer hours
communicated with.

Measurement:
Tracking of gifts and
volunteer hours. Goal:
95% of gifts and
volunteer hours
communicated with.

Measurement: Tracking of
gifts and volunteer hours.
Goal: 95% of gifts and
volunteer hours
communicated with.

1

IHC Foundation

Engagement

Encourage all IHC leadership (actual and prospective) to
complete a minimum of two learning sessions through
URJ online, national or local learning experiences, or selfdirected learning,

0

Measurement: Lay
leader reporting of
completed programs.
Goal: 90% of all
identified leadership.

Measurement: Lay
leader reporting of
completed programs.
Goal: 90% of all
identified leadership.

Measurement: Lay leader
reporting of completed
programs. Goal: 90% of all
identified leadership.

1

Leadership
Development
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Provide ongoing communication of IHC structure, access,
costs, revenue, and decision making process to the IHC
community using all available platforms.

0

Measurement:
Number of
communications.
Goal: Minimum up
10 communications.

Measurement:
Number of
communications.
Goal: Minimum up 10
communications.

Measurement: Number of
communications. Goal:
Minimum up 10
communications.

1

Communication
Committee

0

Measurement:
Action Plan and
report to the Board.
A minimum of three
tools implemented.

Measurement: Action
Plan and report to the
Board. A minimum of
three tools
implemented.

Measurement: Action Plan
and report to the Board. A
minimum of three tools
implemented.

1

Fund Raising
Committee; IHC
Foundation

0

Measurement:
Portfolio
assignments. Goal:
100% of all
committees and
volunteer endeavors
assigned a lay leader
and staff liaison.

Measurement:
Portfolio assignments.
Goal: 100% of all
committees and
volunteer endeavors
assigned a lay leader
and staff liaison.

Measurement: Portfolio
assignments. Goal: 100%
of all committees and
volunteer endeavors
assigned a lay leader and
staff liaison.

1

Executive
Committee

Establish advocacy volunteers focused on building
consensus within the synagogue around current 'hot
button' social justice themes through education;
connecting Jewish history and values to the current crisis
as a pathway to building shared understanding.

0

Measurement:
Identification and
activity for a
minimum of three
hot button needs
during the year.
Goal: Three
Iniatives.

Measurement:
Identification and
activity for a minimum
of three hot button
needs during the year.
Goal: Three Iniatives.

Measurement:
Identification and activity
for a minimum of three hot
button needs during the
year. Goal: Three Iniatives.

1

Social Justice
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Establish as an organizational assumption that decisionmaking, at all levels, is guided by foundational statements
– mission, vision, and values statements – which
articulate the purpose and aspirations of IHC, ground its
initiatives, and drive its work. Use them actively in setting

0

Measurement:
Minutes reflect
inclusion of IHC
foundation
statements. Goal:

Measurement:
Minutes reflect
inclusion of IHC
foundation
statements. Goal:

Measurement: Minutes
reflect inclusion of IHC
foundation statements.
Goal: 100%.

1

Board of Directors

Fiscal/Ops

Establish a Strategic Planning ad hoc committee to
provide the Board of Directors review, appraisal,
management, and community trends impacting the
Strategic Plan and annual plans.

0

Measurement:
Reports from ad hoc
committee to Board.
Goal: Annual review
and status of all
strategic Iniatives.

Measurement:
Reports from ad hoc
committee to Board.
Goal: Annual review
and status of all
strategic Iniatives.

Measurement: Reports
from ad hoc committee to
Board.
Goal:
Annual review and status of
all strategic Iniatives.

1

Implementation
Ad Hoc
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Annually evaluate committee, task force, and ad hoc
committee activity; every two year determine of the need
and program are necessary, aligned with the vision
statement, and meeting the identified needs of the
community.

0

Measurement:
Annual evaluation
report; Every two
year Board review of
need.

Measurement: Annual
Measurement: Annual
evaluation report;
evaluation report; Every two
Every two year Board
year Board review of need.
review of need.

1

Board of Directors
and
Implementation
Ad Hoc
Committee.

Fiscal/Ops

Institute and distribute monthly management
dashboard/balanced scorecard reflecting key indicators
and strategies' status.

0

Measurement:
Monthly reporting to
the Board; quarterly
dashboard report.

Measurement:
Monthly reporting to
the Board; quarterly
dashboard report.

Measurement: Monthly
reporting to the Board;
quarterly dashboard report.

1

Executive
Committee

Measurement: Report
submitted to Board;
Action.

Measurement: Action Plan
approved and
implementation.
Goal:
Increase the safety and
security of IHC staff,
members, and guests.

Measurement: Action Plan
approved and implementation.
Goal: Increase the safety and
security of IHC staff, members, and
guests.

1

House Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Evaluate current and develop new fund development and
philanthropic tools I.e. Philanthropy Family stories past
Philanthropy and
and present, online giving, etc.) used by the IHC Board,
Fund Development
committees, leadership, and IHC Foundation. supported by
those funds.

Establish a lay leadership and clergy/senior staff portfolio
Philanthropy and of committee assignments to provide (a) communication,
Fund Development (b) coordination, and (c) management of volunteer
endeavors.

Social Justice

Fiscal/Ops

Conduct a security review and analysis of the physical plant with
recommendations to the Board of Directors.
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Priority Area

Strategy

Metrics/Measurement
CY

YR. 1

YR2

Cultural Arts

Host, sponsor or serve as a member of collaborative
multicultural, inter- and intra-faith arts programs.

0

Measurement:
Program evaluation.
Goal: Two programs.

Cultural Arts

Establish lay committees to support all Jewish arts and
cultural events and programs on partnership with senior
staff.

0

Engagement

Establish formal branding standards to incorporate named
funds, underwriting, sponsorship, and major gift giving
with activities, services, Iniatives, and programs
supported by those funds.

YR. 3

Measurement: Program
Evaluation. Goal: Two
programs.

Priority Year

Assignment

Lay

2

Ad Hoc
Committee

Measurement: Ad Hoc
Measurement: Ad Hoc
Committee roster.
Committee roster. Goal:
Goal: Minim of ten
Minim of ten family units.
family units.

2

Ad Hoc
Committee

0

Measurement:
Standards approved by
the Board; 25%
implementation
synagogue-wide.

Measurement:
Implementation Plan; 50%
implementation synagoguewide.

2

Communications
Committee

Update and implement a multiyear branding/marketing
and communications plan focused on enhancing
awareness of the IHC brand, vision, and key messages
within the IHC community and externally; utilizing all
available platforms.

0

Measurement: ThreeMeasurement: Three- year
year action plan. Goal:
action plan. Goal: Phase 2
Phase 1
implementation.
implementation,.

2

Communications
Committee

Collaborate with IHC Foundation leadership to develop
Philanthropy and grants to IHC fostering experimentation, transformative
Fund Development and disruptive change, and/or unique and new
programs/projects.

0

Measurement: IHC
Foundation approval.
Goal: Two projects.

Measurement: IHC
Foundation approval. Goal:
Two projects.

2

IHC Foundation;
Board of Directors

Philanthropy and Continually enhance and manage the Life and Legacy
Fund Development program (or its planned giving successor).

0

Measurement:
Executed agreements.
Goal: Additional 20%
engagement.

Measurement: Executed
agreements. Goal:
Additional 15%
engagement.

2

IHC Foundation

0

Measurement: Cue
Sheets. Goal: 30% of
worship and ritual
experiences include
two or more lay
participants.

Measurement: Cue Sheets.
Goal: 50% of worship and
ritual experiences include a
min. of two lay participants.

2

Worship & Ritual
Committee

Promote leadership learning and development activities in
support of ongoing IHC leader development, leader
pipeline Iniatives, and current leadership needs.

0

Measurement:
Pipeline plan, program
training plan. Goal:
Minimum of addition
of 25 volunteers.

2

Leadership
Development
Committee

Israel

Recruit and task an Israel Advocacy Committee to
collaborate with URJ, JFGI and/or similar national Israel
advocacy programs.

0

Measurement:
Committee minutes.
Goal: Establishment
of committee.

Measurement: Pipeline
plan, program, training
program. Goal: 100% of
IHC leadership engaged in
leader training; addition of
a second year class of new
Measurement: Committee
plan. Goal: Minimum of
two programs/projects.

2

Israel Advocacy
Committee

Engagement

Promote, market, and financially support IHC community
members participation in local Jewish and secular
community, national, and URJ sponsored symposium,
conferences, conventions.

0

Measurement:
Measurement: Completed
Completed volunteer
volunteer evaluations.
evaluations. Goal: 3 Goal: 5 - 7 lay leaders.
5 lay leaders.

2

Leadership
Development
Committee

0

Measurement:
Committee minutes
and program plan.
Goal: Plan and initial
phase 1
implementation.

Measurement: Committee
minutes and program plan.
Goal: Plan and phase 2
implementation.

2

Fund
Development Task
Force

0

Measurement:
Agenda. Goal: A
minimum of one
project.

Measurement: Agenda.
Goal: A minimum of one
project.

2

Social Justice
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Provide for lay participation experiences in worship and
Worship & Ritual
ritual experiences on a regular basis.

Engagement

Identify volunteers and task force to develop and
Philanthropy and implement a culture of philanthropy and ongoing shortFund Development term fund development; evaluated after a two-year
period.

Social Justice

Clergy, Senior Staff, Leadership and IHC member
collaboration with key players in the Jewish community,
faith community, and political community for education,
communication, and agenda setting.
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Priority Area

Strategy

Metrics/Measurement
CY

Israel

Collaborate, as a host, partner, or participant, with Israel
Community Partnerships through the JFGI.

0

Israel

Engage, support, and promote IHC community with AIPAC
through volunteer programs, delegations, attendance.

0

Israel

Instill a love and relationship between the IHC community
and Israel with the maximum number of IHC community
members.

0

Social Justice

Identify a primary Social Justice initiative for the
synagogue as a whole for focus and engagement.

0

Cultural Arts

Recruit a lay committee tasked with developing and
implementing a Jewish arts and culture annual agenda
and programs employing all media platforms.

0

Engagement

Develop a Jewish women's leadership program.

0

Cultural Arts

Dedicated, ongoing display space within the synagogue
for Jewish culture, history, theology, people.

Cultural Arts

YR. 1

YR2

YR. 3

Measurement: Evaluation.
Goal: Implementation of 2 3 activities.
Measurement: Attendance
and/or placement log,
Goal: Identify a minimum
of 10 interested parties.

Priority Year

Assignment

Lay

3

Israel Advocacy
Task Force

3

Ad Hoc
Committee

3

Ad Hoc
Committee

3

Social Justice
Committee; Ad
Hoc Committee

3

Cultural Arts
Committee

Measurement: Recruitment
roster. Goal: A minimum
of 10 family units.

3

Ad Hoc
Committee

0

Measurement: Space
assignment. Goal:
Quarterly programs.

3

Ad Hoc
Committee

Identify Jewish Learning activities for Early Childhood and
Religious School in conjunction with planned arts and
cultural events.

0

Measurement: Evaluation.
Goal: Coordination of 1
event.

3

Rel. School
Committee

Fiscal/Ops

Evaluate salary and professional development to ensure
part-time and full-time staff learning and benefits are
competitive.

0

Measurement: Report to
the Board. Goal:
Evaluation.

3

Finance
Committree

Israel

Integrate Israel and Zionism content (i.e. history, culture,
politics) in Jewish Learning programs.

0

Measurement: Curriculum
review. Goal: Integration
in a minimum of three
grades.

3

Rel. School
Committee

Israel

Conduct a minimum of one Israel/Palestinian dialogue
program per year.

0

Measurement: Program
Evaluation. Goal: One
program.

3

Israel Advocacy
Committee

Life Long Learning

Proactively integrate social justice Iniatives in Jewish
learning programs.

0

Measurement: Curriculum.
Goal: TBD

3

Rel. School
Committee/Social
Justice
Committee

0

Measurement: Curriculum
and Program Evaluation.
Goal: 12 programs.

3

Adult Education
Committee

Integrate Social Justice themes within the worship and
ritual calendar and programs.

0

Measurement: Cue sheets.
Goal: Min. of four
experiences.

3

Social Justice
Committee;
Worship and
Ritual Committee

Conduct a program evaluation of the Early Childhood
Center's educational program, services, competitive
positioning, and branding.

0

Measurement: Report
approval by Board. Goal:
Completion of evaluation
and recommendations.

3

ECC Evaluation
Task Force; Board
of Directors.

Offer a series of monthly learning opportunities, using all
Life Long Learning learning platforms, for members of the synagogue not
enrolled in formal Jewish learning programs.

Worship & Ritual

Fiscal/Ops

Measurement: Interest
Survey; a mini9mum of 25%
of IHC family units
interested in some type of
Israel program or Iniatives.
Measurement: Level of
integration synagoguewidely Goal: A program
lasting 12 - 24 months.
Measurement: Plan and
Agenda. Goal: Minimum of
three events, programs, or
activities across any
platform.

18

Clergy/Senior

19

